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Energy: Ukraine War Hits Home. US natural gas prices hit their highest level in more than 
a decade earlier this week, spurred by cold weather in the US Northeast and expectations 
that the US will export as much gas as possible to European allies looking for alternatives to 
buying Russian gas (Fig. 1). Meeting their needs won’t be easy or happen overnight. It will 
require spending billions to build liquid natural gas (LNG) capacity and European 
commitments to buy LNG from those facilities over the next two decades despite the 
objections of environmentalists. 
  
Those commitments are necessary because the recent spike in LNG prices doesn’t reflect a 
lack of gas on the planet; total consumption worldwide is forecast to fall slightly this year, 
according to the International Energy Agency. Rather, it reflects gas in the wrong hands, 
Russia’s. For Europe to secure non-Russian supplies, it will need to make long-term 
purchase commitments to its new suppliers. It’s conceivable that in a few years, when 
additional supply is brought on the market, the price of natural gas could fall back sharply. 
  
But until that time, natural gas and energy shares in general are enjoying a bull market. The 
S&P 500 Energy sector has been by far the best performer of the S&P 500 sectors. Here’s 
the ytd performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors through Tuesday’s close: 
Energy (44.5%), Utilities (6.4), Consumer Staples (3.1), Materials (-0.8), Health Care (-1.9), 
Financials (-3.8), Industrials (-4.2), Real Estate (-4.3), S&P 500 (-6.4), Consumer 
Discretionary (-9.9), Information Technology (-13.9), and Communication Services (-14.7) 
(Fig. 2). 
  
All of the Energy sector’s component industries are benefitting from the strength. Here are 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Natural gas prices are higher than they’ve been in over a decade owing not to 
demand but supply issues. The crux of the problem: Europe’s need to find non-Russian sources of 
gas. Jackie reports on the factors that have been turning the screws on the natural gas market and 
looks at where the S&P 500 Energy sector stands after its huge runup. … Also: A look at how the 
high-yield, asset-backed, and municipal areas of the bond market are faring with the Fed in tightening 
mode. ... And: Some innovative green buildings blur the lines between indoors and out. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgPrdW9cwNw57_8CNcW2bWHHv4SRHQ0W3tL_yt8BBtsDW4XHF8Z69tVvqVhhQNT76cj9lN2RWK_44Xg9VN6t8G15gDnZyW7C5lss3rwM2yW5ZXfZj4hcXG3W4pwFdD8vfSN9W33xt8Z1-lc_qW71fDc865L-J7W5h1BWG6nr7mQW8l73lM8Jxj7bW8FVlJR8F1KXrW5T5DsS3ZHhSJW6FKw_r6f0CFJW4PX5Qj8dd13lW8cbWJB134t4TW2T5-KX5CMd34W8Dvlx374QQW9V1QXTt6tTTsF3ljB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgHXyVjYzPS5bPzLtVpz7xh5yGdhwN76jJryy58VWW8ZwK6x4WpKlZW7Z3F5-4G5_GQW4ZGSFJ76v3DBW8wrwy4412GrlW7RBz1w7-Mn6JW7R__SB1ZmgDkW5DGPFw27fxHKW3Y75XZ1S_18qN73zRlDxgtd_N2wP1_Gx3sVwW3t-C2d6rwsb5N2cxCW3jH9C-W82LZ1h7rMPPWW8__Hcw2DLylPM6-kNXLplVVW7Tt-fs3X8Qt6W5-r0Tp2XgzZtMbj26d4vB8lW6P0vC-2rksLj32Nd1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220421.pdf
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their ytd gains through Tuesday’s close: Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (55.6%), 
Integrated Oil & Gas (48.0), Oil & Gas Exploration & Production (43.1), Oil & Gas Refining & 
Marketing (36.2), and Oil & Gas Storage & Transportation (27.8) (Fig. 3). 
  
Here's a look at some of the factors moving the natural gas market: 
  
(1) US market is tight. US natural gas in storage amounted to 1,397 billion cubic feet (bcf) 
as of Friday, April 8, according to the US Energy Information Administration’s (EIA) latest 
report. The amount in storage is 23.9% lower than last year and 17.8% below the five-year 
average of 1,700 bcf. 
  
The agency attributed the low inventory level to the colder-than-normal winter temperatures 
in the US starting in January as well as an uptick in LNG exports. LNG deliveries were 
18.4% higher—1.8 bcf/day—during the 2021-22 heating season. 
  
Higher prices are doing their job and increasing drilling activity—just not fast enough. The 
natural gas rig count increased by 2 to 143 rigs during the week ending April 15, according 
to Baker Hughes (Fig. 4). The number of oil rigs also rose by 2, to 548. Taken together, the 
total rig count has hit 693, the highest level since March 27, 2020 and 254 more than the 
same week a year ago. Natural gas production increased by 4.5 bcf/d compared to year-
ago levels, but the stepped-up production wasn’t enough to offset the increase in demand, 
an April 14 EIA report stated. 
  
(2) Europe needs gas. Europe entered this year short on natural gas due to a very cold 
winter. The situation grew worse after the Ukraine war broke out, making it essential for the 
EU to replace the 10.7 bcf/d of natural gas it bought from Russian pipelines last year. No 
doubt European governments would like to replace Russian gas with green sources of 
energy, but the volume is just too great to do that over the near term. 
  
European governments will need to import as much LNG as possible. Natural gas prices in 
Europe have risen to levels competitive with Asia’s, so Asian LNG suppliers with flexibility 
have begun to shift their supplies to Europe. But to entice suppliers to invest the capital to 
build new LNG facilities, European entities will need to provide guarantees that the LNG will 
be purchased for the next 20 years over any objections of environmentalists. 
  
European Commission President Ursula von der Leyen and US President Joe Biden struck 
a deal whereby the EU would guarantee long-term demand for another 50 billion cubic 
meters of LNG a year (about 4.9 bcf/day) supplied by the US. Still, that would replace less 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgFQQW6jrhLm1LtWy0N5brL1-yzYFQN1_dcG3VWxT6W6GWdRs6Wsz5tW1pFmYP5-7FBFW22x_Xt274Sm4W2H4wVD4p27hCW3FQvSD5x-hLrM5CGd3PB5VlW6sfLNB5pp4Y9W1F23kV5zqWm0W3FW5Cc58BF6FW9b1h3v31cNVZW74RCNW1NlWnXW1-Ywv52tWrsZN4Rmfkf9dGSTW1Xxdgm3TgLjBW8mzYTw6QmHcnW2gZ2xL6yPg9SW7Wgxbf5PQrWqN7QC_T_bQ3bkW1hJXhq6xJzDd37d_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgVXyN41HSqWBN57yW2wytwR6TFN96W57tqlQ3zPjxyW2hQ0Y08W_YhpW6cJMTW6cZ9TXW4_GpHG4SR7snW42CMnj3lwBcWW7wDTVj5HpQqMW8MYpKW79mKFcW5MnlzB8b_RGrW2xCNsS91YJ7zW2Z1-W04RczV5N86FNxJsqsDwW3P6x0K8JjdydN9khqJgP3N0YW5G9SFc43QFFrW2FJLpp4zXwWzW7bHWBR1wKs3ZW5LkFCf5H16qMW3P2MRv7wzN6WN19dkFFLNX6hW43hXGs1B0f-R38-j1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgZJkW4KKLv951S6-5W3KF51l1c7ZQDW5y0YYy5cVGV6VBBHq38p4dmjW2RKlMn1rwBtRN4RC48KtX_33W3wYNBB3Zxgb8W4PVmV_6j1mJlW8yV3qk55DZGMVnZ21-20VWrsN47-vMqTcvYFW6Dm8fk4VzvMKW3rxz8n7MWbgdW77bzjX1h5K3pW4xn5hT3G6XKyW5bWzbS93D3pRW4GVJyY2_KtjnW8gZB1d56-TwnW5PyVqg9f__jfW33j-4N5bkCFFW49HQZH8M2dvbW1WpdqC7-194T323P1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgRxCW2Z7XMv3y54jcW4W87T71gQHFLW3lsrqv8Wvr5tW3_npS-1-8BTbW5Bmdr-611XYNW5K1QKK2MWdQfW7Cx_Nj1KP6C_W3xh6N46z9RB6W635bLr2lggJYW8yHLW45RRLDQW2pYMng81h1thW19jyJd1ddJ74W7j31yZ2ZhyL7V4PSVl7bSb91W7RDrks7F8NrfW7P-j5D2VYdtLW66RvRW1VZxsXVM5LHW4YzqQ5W2fXDlS2T-BssW1yDRxb4mcYs7W5ZSP9T2XW3PQN79N_tFd6QvF3dxS1
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than half of the natural gas the EU imported from Russia last year, an April 17 FT article 
reported. 
  
Why not provide more? Because the US doesn’t have excess LNG capacity. Last year, the 
US exported a record 9.7 bcf/day, which is up 50% from 2020. But even new capacity is 
typically spoken for, with long-term contracts in place even before construction begins. 
  
By the end of this year, US capacity is expected to hit 11.4 bcf/d, making the US the largest 
LNG producer—surpassing Australia (with estimated peak LNG production capacity of 11.4 
bcf/d) and Qatar (10.4 bcf/d). Another dozen new LNG facilities are on the drawing board, 
but it will take years before they are producing LNG. “In 2024, when construction on Golden 
Pass LNG—the eighth US LNG export facility—is completed and the facility begins 
operations, US LNG peak export capacity will further increase to an estimated 16.3 bcf/d,” 
according to a January 6 article in the Journal of Petroleum Technology. 
  
(3) Energy sector stats. Despite the extraordinary run in the S&P 500 Energy sector’s price 
index this year, it’s not at its all-time highs In fact, its market-capitalization share of the S&P 
500 stands at a lowly 4.1%, down from a peak of 16.1% in 2008 (Fig. 5). And its share of 
S&P 500 forward earnings, at 6.8%, is above its market-cap share. Meanwhile, net earnings 
revisions continue to be positive, including during April (32.8%), March (29.7), and February 
(17.5) (Fig. 6). The sector is expected to grow revenues by 23.7% this year as earnings 
soar an estimated 73.1% (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). And the recent surge in earnings has brought 
the sector’s forward P/E down to 11.6 from over 40.0 in mid-2020 (Fig. 9). 
  
Credit: Looking for Cracks. The Federal Reserve has been signaling its intention to raise 
interest rates loudly, clearly, and often. Despite the well signaled intentions, it’s highly 
possible that some area of the bond market will encounter problems as a result of the 
monetary tightening. In 1994, the Orange County bankruptcy came out of the blue as 
interest rates rose. With that in mind, let’s look at how some of the riskier areas of the bond 
market are faring: 
  
(1) High yield. High-yield bonds have sold off with the backup in Treasury yields, but not 
extensively so far. The yield spread between US high-yield corporate debt and the 10-year 
US Treasury bond has increased to 347 bps from 250 at its low last year (Fig. 10). Likewise, 
the yield on high-yield bonds has risen to 6.40%, up from a low of 3.92% last year (Fig. 11). 
During the US’s Covid-19 lockdowns in 2020, high-yield debt yields surged north of 10%. 
  
In the latter stages of economic expansions, high-yield offerings tend to get risker as the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824DzJ3q90pV1-WJV7CgW03W4_GWFY1qhf36W26jKPv7NPSZdW2b2ZJg5pcr6tW3w-0ff36dMK4W7G2lpX4rDHJ5W4kwGBq4gzrx3W42N_hB65JKpkW1sBD_R1xXWRXW5J7r-n7dJHz3W2Y5qbt4zgCKqN8z257g2hzwjN8pr5-NSPcY4W4XqGvh3s46JlW8J5CJh9d21hJW3D72qM8F8FdLN3d3ZCqW5ZZGV5k5969k70wcW3xDPTS6DxRtfW4S3hfX930__sW8rWHFr1ZYJ-6W6wFxcY44Vh40W6J1sBk5mCXjnW1ZlK7m3GZ4wbN2-0Wn1n3nD8W7jBt0C8n1zcFW8WHlcS8B3Qj93k4G1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824DzJ3q90pV1-WJV7CgD9CMV1JHvPp5NWW8PRLnJ5My4CyW98hd0-9jspQXW2DgmGm4dmDjRW7mH4Xt6wXz1tW4XXsCs2Hc1sMW6cfzxM8M8pVlW7z3kkc15Zd7cW7psXXR51dQcvW4N8d7z8C3NRHW90wtMz4-dKHYVy12p64_6q3lW7k0DgS4fBMFfW6s0_5X3sydr5W7CqXSR7k5cL3W1SvQSy6FbzdmW55Rv9d1PDY3WW3bVj6V8MsMDtW1DKybQ1vV4S2N4Rv7ngQsdj9W7-vVyX6ZyJQ1M2VY6Wz5Z2fN4fR0PxxpwxtW2RH7v32p8N3MW99Jg681VQ1ffW3dXTQw1zP2PF39LR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgKlFW5LnZJl5YtrNSW64c8q11bGqBWW2lTrZc8CpR1yW4ykt6J12LmwGW78cQfM334sQrV7qDH_276JKXN4tLx4_JDdD5W7Jn3kZ313NcGW3-QlD69jyMncN45p5RRYMW7YW2_qCMQ4r7wdLW7yWjhd7-LJc7VYbCyc2kxLKDVxBT6f75jSYNW8PP6qy6ysrDnW5PsspN321k6YW1ck3qd3rB-JWW48X3cn6nm9JrW6LwdYD1clmS5W98nSVk4G6-xpW4YDVrs8-JDwfW5yBfnQ2gqyBh39K21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgZXHW6CF_fh3SvxYgW6N-N2q4s0529W94Wdsv5w19-YW4hH-6R1-1CHQW7t9L_R4K4bJ8N7K6vZ-4sJ3bV6nhP38D90qRW7hgzsl6R17qvW8_fD6H7kwnPwW3HmwC43cVTw7W40b4mw9gHhj7W8zSQZw4-YnsyW1CCgp_5jJyHgW2gfnQ258Yg_4W6FKRCL99VzHgW3zPfvm900-hwW4WwJlq3m2bPmW8wfHJR9fYcpPW7TS_Ll5_zSXbW8mnT6w7hFmCpW1pnfc96n2920W6ssYHg6QZZDx2cC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgLWJW215P6v88wM3qW7XZfr22s57JjW7p724n9fY4-_W6-X7Yf5dHkyzW6xBSvj3HWVzyW3Mzxxp9lKJ2VW94nXzT2KCv9RW35YNPv45NT5_W57qBgV4CZsC1W7-ylKz50mR4_W6_lmPY1h4VfJN24rm41RqyYgW8c4KGf61_6R-W4m4tpP6lC7zrW3nGjBK6ySkGKW1k-4LC1lblmYW8R1_9T4xx5BzV_BpLj3MZYr2W4Bx4t47vtH5NW8RwpdG5GJYGDW8Qz7_n14P0hkW1QJGLW1Hf94g3kbC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgLWLW5n5xxH5ldQZDW4VGkkL2drSyxW1h9bR57mKvVrW7c0wkg6Hd4rFW5GsSk61LHZ8gW7j1pBc8Ly75YW8FvSBy4KWzl2W1_TQXn5N5DrWW8Xjdtm8NQWKnW7-hn386vWt4ZVvYkb82cLPVvVP81BF4s5RXXVPBWFj3vwXvYW3hz98G8fWHDwW1KrYZ1144brvW5Tpvlt4YldhWW5TSQLv700TN6W5CZJls13d6bDW17dNdx8QzpZqVxPg-x5zjTV6W8WGzpn1xrFXKW89XK4P4NwdN737-01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgNcqW3xC4d543JzZgW4pMftj6NMf_tW3Mq3TT6q-wGsW840pRp4lsDXCW1l3P7x3lS5PLW4bN-yF7W93MGVFQhJW7PQ77ZW789CCq5NZN-NW7DmgG887yVLPN677nrkLD4tRW2F9Rcx3xFGlKW78FwWl36h03RW1bC8nw2v2C0cW5bVswG4yfk4_W4cmdb73GCXKFW8Y4Gh52r0g8GW3Y9R7K5bgMfXVQSWDH3HJ16cW775Jgh140nrWVj97P27Q6SV_W6WvZwn5gx74gW5JLDkd1-NmlT3hk21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgS5gW8DhH5l39R85DW8Tg59Y3VvRy5N19tb2Gmsj0SW7KFBS-8wgvxjW4f14XR1FSSLCW7F9twW6WbWV4N8vXcWKB0YtkW3h5N_m4Rhn64W1DGgsQ1LcN97N3_6ZJMDkLxfW786z804NsXM3W6BdMdg7SQbj9W7z-TCB2C-TlvW7NH09p32TZ13W8RL6877d5q83N3Wh7hNZqLmfW41LGFD4qsT0qW2PCHfj3vt3HPW29fg-j4-Y8nLW73NdP66mw_22W7whn6b2YN2JkW1Cm7Kj4GxpCK381W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgCZ0W31r19d7YgXmPW9kDsF459fqRvN2f3QWM3bm5GW80Zdqx88FcnNW5ySNYh65t2W1W453xHf20Yz1jW2Z84LF7CKxH_N6MX-XV3619fN7XjQ4HR1Qx-N8W9r3cKmt2cW7Q2lH44_5ztwW2VxNVP51zXTFW61XgDJ6NkzhBW7bxZ-v8yRw_PN390J--8VLhJW1GXXmf7wXx8GN4yhJ6wvb2f-VJvLZ03JHK9bW6CDQXg7JLD4-W3ww5fw4pGynyW148tpr88zBjmW1v0bG046Lg5C332n1
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market gets frothy. This time around, that hasn’t happened in the high-yield bond market, 
but it has happened in the loan market. The percentage of high-yield bonds rated single-B 
and below has shrunk over the past two decades, to just under 50% today from 80% in 
2000. Conversely, in the high-yield loan market, the percentage of loans rated single-B and 
below has increased to almost 80% today from 50% in 2000, according to S&P Global data 
cited in an April 2 FT article. 
  
Last year, a record $613 billion of US leveraged loans were priced, the vast majority of 
which are held by CLOs. CLO issuance was also at record highs last year: $185.2 billion in 
2021 through December 15, topping the previous record of $128.9 billion in 2018, according 
to a December 17 S&P Global report. The report also noted that new firms have entered the 
market to manage CLOs: A record 124 firms managed the CLOs sold in 2021, up from the 
high of 108 in 2019. 
  
High-yield bond issuance fell 70% in Q1 y/y, the slowest pace since 2016, while leveraged 
loan issuance in Q1 was strong at $169.9 billion, the second highest on record and 
accompanied by strong issuance of CLOs. 
  
(2) ABS market cools. CLOs weren’t the only category of asset-backed securities (ABS) 
hitting records in 2021. More than $1 trillion of ABS issuance was sold last year, the highest 
level since 2007 when the housing market bust and ensuing recession caused issuance to 
crater for the next three years. 
  
The ABS market has recently slowed with the backup in interest rates and increase in 
volatility. Mortgage-related security issuance in March slowed to $230.3 billion, down from 
$424.2 billion in March 2021. Likewise, ABS issuance dropped to $27.0 billion in March 
from $56.2 billion in March 2021, according to data from SIFMA. 
  
Affirm, a buy-now-pay-later lender, postponed a $500 million securitization offering in 
March. Past-due payments on the company’s loan receivables jumped to 6.4% at year-end 
from 4% on June 30, 2021, a March 14 FT article reported. Auto lender World Omni 
Financial also recently pulled a deal. 
  
Lots of new companies using technology to make lending more efficient or more accurate 
have entered the lending market in recent years. Those who depend on the ABS market for 
funding may need to look elsewhere until the market loosens up. SoFi Technologies 
recently received a bank charter that allows it to fund using bank deposits instead of relying 
on the securitization market, an April 17 WSJ article noted. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824DzJ3q90pV1-WJV7CgT73W2BK0KX2VsRPvW3wt_zV9fbtP6M-RczrcqvnkN3TGrR2L-s5vW1wHZkW5HBxv_W8g5XLH4NTmQXW4NyGhL3-jkjMN2hVTvPv2NjZW41Nc933q3cXVW28x-314m3DjcW98rPNg3QQXGXW24kHPj2jwShnW1pm5jy7B477-W8cwFSf5YZ854W6W-72y8qD4g_W3XtWhZ131_h4W3St_4k5XYdpSW55sCjH4bDB99W3PPBHP2sZthKW2GqB4y7VY2-KN3ZNLkFYGKhhVcKRjv57Mpg5Vblwzj9cTHXpW6y_prB4xd3WGW29Bb_S1MXV3rW1-c2ys7b3dhD37HZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dyw7mf_BV5X_Kf7CgYRFVsNspb2ZBkTbW3KVvGD9jqgn2W93P3R76_k6ggVtdGjK4jZkZ1W4bdCwr2N2SLwW4LLyPF6xDrb1W8vb0Cv3lnZ60W6cRk0j6N4j0gW6FsdjN98FCh7W5v63Qw8H1CbBN7n4xSljf80JW6tzkjg1cPZxwW43gJpW2nwzppW3ps-JS7mcS8nV6Pbwb2-K26RW2RpXxc8CthrHMQGtJvVq3jHW69J5j13yJZRsVF5ZFf4RFfCdW6jGWRz6wS3g3VpQz9R1LlKQMW45b2PQ4spJqQW2x6D255BflZXW7hLQFC7-yjPSN22r6lZVWGgSW1p6dG86g7m-JW4TmDjR60jPYbW28sbwv3Zr0kgW2hBFvK4RgtqnW58Q-Cq27CpmYW71Zjw11BH9NNVwt0jY6d_vL4W2dtydQ7pD8f0W4rFVj87qmLNYW2B-lJ-7kvHXPN2515G-mHZZ-V4NzKn3-cVWrW7rcplr3Yb83lW1g73rr3lh0QZW3wp-0C4LkmL1W67HkdK6whp-kW5jtCDY6ZHNs_W2189Gk3qc-FqVDrn6r5qjncsN2TVwhkGkR4dW3jW83r4HVDwSW1FGkvm6pXQnvVWx00_3Vj3xqVpjG4h10KXL2W6LvXvD7gbdRp3fX81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz_3q90JV1-WJV7CgKkKW6RcC_Z1kzCVcW4GzSTC2ZksPLW76v8pR1nVrf8W5YjdYt92PMWcN28zmnXN62hJW6DPry816YdLyW1TwGXC7cbky1W5bgypp5CnJRSW3fxj_w828sc8N6ldc1yW9jSNW6fFdLv6WfVrLW5f82VH8dFxtkW1JZHgk61H6VlW4JLNFR7Jj3PnW2_hN817jrngmW6dwj2r1_q7tRW757SgQ2D-q7kW1MqrcR5gwyBGW55vqLg5CPgXSW5MHCcw2xHy_tW8nYfnP77GRClW2gzmcP6fF4FwW7HgG4J3rdMTRW7xHvb38Zm4smW1JhdRl6Xsl1-W4RQyWM6zrtDvV3KQL31JWyDGW30xXm-3GGJTb36nK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824DzJ3q90pV1-WJV7CgQMdW2f-sB82zlhxYW8CpmmF8XRysVW8BBRg48Lx1t3W5Fd7G61Hp04PW7KtCV88bCVg6W4tNPmk519tCpW2bnz9C4xpqMXW6HDGTY41n18MVnk9yF6hKL-xV6MMCs4xdmrjMxtNBMXpT-YW1k7gK74VZzTLW8CgSw746xQMSW1FqYgW61kvmFW6bb-1M2_y8CSW1ryRLd4B_wtPW6Trq0P3Wxl71W1H-Pj_304d5HW5qmlHb8TvHSjW4DXTTL941zfVN82dX7JhhT1RVpzP7G3x8V6JN1l0-2b_QfJQW7-mdgv5fs8pwW5lYn2R3F-t9LMdrFKkJScJH2WN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dyw5nKvpV3Zsc37CgVMxW7MS6dg1vc97wW4Xz29N4WbmjHN5pNrSq7V4tYN5g87kNbqWWLW9cQsdl3w33mCVYd3TR1nFnKsW5J7GTW95vpTgW7-XGhT47hqkBW2Sgdr01fhZMgW1CqCHv2qFX3NW2RyyLm1zVRl5W6HvYWc6-wPS-VZDHfY6h06ztW86b7Pp5WwdcbV_fl3t60MWptW2y2fwd5GyTS-W3fPnw95tfpHVW70tnkz259lkGW3Px8653tJYszW14P9R72kqgc2W69gt_W5PCGHjW5tQ8Sv5SnQvrW4VQPpc1ncHXxW8500rj4b6FJFW8kGvY23qxmHTW4pws9V1n4PWpW2kTXp88cM6QYW9jqZJS1XHZG4VPCV138V_YZgW7LcMg12HBS8pW8f4NH37dvRK1W8MbfjW46xVVHW8q23Y37n3FF5W5LNYyc2VxmHd3bzX1
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(3) Muni yields normalizing. The yield on triple-A rated municipal bonds has backed up to 
2.45%, more than double its low yield of 0.94% last year (Fig. 12). The higher yield doesn’t 
signal market distress, though, because the spread between triple-A munis and the 10-year 
Treasury yield has held steady around -45bps (Fig. 13). 
  
US bond funds in general, and muni funds specifically, have suffered outflows from mutual 
funds. The week ending April 13 saw outflows for corporate investment-grade bond funds (-
$4.5 billion), high-yield bond funds (-4.0 billion), and municipal bond funds (-4.3 billion), 
according to data from Refinitiv Lipper. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Buildings Going Green. Much has been made of JPMorgan’s 
environmentally friendly headquarters being built in New York City. The all-electric building 
doesn’t use natural gas. It’s powered mainly by hydroelectric energy and boasts zero 
greenhouse gas emissions. 
  
The building uses sensors, AI, and machine learning systems to predict, respond, and 
adapt to energy needs, according to the firm’s April 14 press release. Triple pane glazing on 
glass facades and automatic solar shade systems are connected to the HVAC systems for 
greater energy efficiency. Advanced water storage and reuse systems reduce water usage 
by more than 40%. 
  
But JPMorgan isn’t alone. Many architects are experimenting with technologies and 
materials to make commercial buildings as environmentally friendly as possible. Here’s a 
look at some buildings that caught our eye: 
  
(1) A building or a bush? Eden can be found in Manchester, England. There, a 115,000 
square foot, 12-story office building is being built with exterior walls covered with 32 species 
of plants. Europe’s biggest living wall of 350,000 plants will also contain insect “hotels” and 
bird nesting boxes. 
  
The building, due for completion in May 2023, is all electric and has solar panels generating 
electricity on site. It also has rainwater “harvesting” to “serve” the green wall. The building 
boasts abundant fresh air, a wellness area with a yoga studio, and meditation area. 
  
Others are also bringing green to the workplace. Architectural firm Penda has designed an 
18-story apartment building that will have jutting balconies holding fully grown trees, an April 
18 article in The New Yorker reported. In Vancouver, the Earth Tower will be a 40-story 
apartment building with shared winter gardens and a rooftop greenhouse. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgN4pVLp9p991prHtW5ywK115m8XwmN4-YtVpdDBYzV6mlhb3zrkNmMh3SskY8f-8W6DPMvS5rlT5HW8Slq0G7LY6ZsN3t8tV4B6_t4W2YrPrn41WHpZN74vFmxnLWB0VrJGNQ23J3CyW5VwrHD2V2QGjW2k4XzG7NWDKWW71nWsC94nJgYW3z864Z77j8JWW1kzVjm5JngvrW6LZyV32l8Yj0W4LxCPh1TjY81W6PBbQ72nWbylN5SMqWhZn9v9N50vMXnHs7M-W6psbVm6WPwCP3fl91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgBbMW5q9ykr5Ch-kHN3BJ52TWbxKKW5fQmgv2XTmkPW2vRrBn51RB_GVhrPJZ6drSgrW5xlH5T1ywvDfW5FhQYM23Y_3VW1z3ZCQ5n_jFpW3w4l5X28_G6gW2tT6vY84TqfgN1VgHgXWxPVtW83WYbb4Wg3NFW6F2b-54hVYy0W8TDWsD4hMZ54W69yn6723vVSzW2_DB-X6XwqX8W3NnFPT93wGSTW5-6MvY627kVKW6M25fV7nvjKkW5lbsdd6njXNrW60gvtH2qQVjSW1vS0hm1HgF_L36J-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824DBh3q90_V1-WJV7CgJG5W8HBG9x3rBYGBW3lVB6j5v3Sh8W71Hqb91XqqKBW5xYtB341Fj7VW8TzTjQ5k0r4VDyqDqcl_r9W6wzFp991nVGzW8WQRG3654qZtW3LnMGy62-3qFW2kq8Np24f813W2tQzyZ1HP_FDW6zyC4L5TL3X7W1VKMS454zxpSW3ckM5r5nQpCPW65xd3X7yRNkkW1j9Vxl4Y3D2kVV73H5647s4fW1vCCvK594HsdW5F8kCS7HJxvzW4jFP0t8CpT2sW6L862N8dwCD5W1L8V_R64Tp4VW3knrTZ5NcZHdW2WwvyT4cCJXTVxkRT74d7fdZW5jh3Cd4fv3TRW7Xt1DH6J44j3W1khb6T6rZX-JW6XfXDP2XybxKN946zCVyVmGD38YQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dyw5nKvpV3Zsc37CgQbpVrtNM26V5Vd3W9489n-1ztFmHW6lX9WC60CmdYW6wsSGz3dpFkWW8S7hC61HDKH2W6twmWg34kyz_W11GNfV4MxTqbVHJWjl78yxT2W7wLggZ6s0W6XW58bSrx40nnkrW475qF11c25pgW4vmDBr9040J1W9dZ_YW8WZGSkW1FPqCM1CKrMYW4-fspl5xL1tLW8fCc784NZmStW6RxYhY1l76SDW6wD9zT27JbQgW2rgZ953bBpP1W4s9Z7L2tVJk0W2hV5H-4Rykw-W828bK13G7Xt9W2N1SnJ4CvkPRW2_4t124VjmlrV1ryL27QqxbwW1pBP7z2sms1-MzjMXLKjQ30N7GFxSV9s8WzW5zNvJV2kL0CxW4RMZ5p1k6tyrN2LkXYhK9G6FW8JCrgd4K0f2pW7cnq3P5bS4z1W2DNZY06ZcT433g4m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz_3q90JV1-WJV7CgDHXM7PRv0qKJf1W1-nCnT1JbVCQW3QQj8B3Y9dCCW1NndS-1BWgmgW49Z11Q3NdTggW7Xn6RK2xV_d4W6y4mYx6zyRyPW3zpbDD8MDR8PW2xBsJz4zRrKCW5PL1rl7YySW6W474rTq3ch6DZW6ggcsC3QG8L7W6wyX2_235RFbN5zY6tpVWgwZW1lb2Km9cfNLtW49SQPm5kRMfrN3WHmp8ZNNmPW7sdDzf7hmW20Vc60Gr4Ztg5xW6mz1Bd6T8mh5N2yBsN96SzjCW9lZTtk96118lW1lCfSn8nj-SLW4M3Q7R5T-VVzMPttFtX_WRbW8xL1z33dS43bW3Zv1N84W1G8dW7BXdPK352ZyT33kg1
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(2) Built like a tree. In Norway, an 18-floor building filled with office and residential units and 
a hotel, was built using manufactured wood. Glulam, or glued laminated timber, glues 
together pieces of lumber. The goal is to replace concrete with a sustainable material, 
wood, The New Yorker article stated. 
  
Other developers are following suit. New York architectural firm SHoP has designed a 40-
story tower in Sydney with an internal timber structure that will be wrapped with a curvy 
exoskeleton of steel and glass. Solar panels will be on the outside of the building, and 
indoor terraces will have naturally ventilated gardens. 
  
(3) Farmer on the roof. The Jacob K. Javits Center in New York City has installed a one-
acre working farm on its roof as part of a recent expansion. The farm is expected to produce 
up to 40,000 pounds of fruits and vegetables a year, which will be used in meals served at 
the convention center, according to an April 20 article on Greenroofs.com. In addition to a 
garden, the roof will have paved pedestrian spaces, a shade garden, ornamental perennial 
flowers in planters, an orchard, and a greenhouse. 
  
Some benefits of a roof garden include providing healthy food from a local source, creating 
a source of food and a habitat for wildlife in an urban environment, and lowering the 
building’s energy expenses and roofing replacement costs. 
  
The garden will use recycled water collected in the Javits facility’s 300,000-gallon water 
storage system. And other areas of the roof will have 3,000 solar panels. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators 0.3%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 180k/1.455m; 
Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index 21.0; Natural Gas Storage; IMF Meetings; Powell. 
Fri: M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 58.2/58.0; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; IMF Meetings. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 2.5%m/m/7.5%y/y & 1.2%m/m/3.0%y/y; 
Eurozone Consumer Confidence -20.0; France Business Survey 105; UK Gfk Consumer 
Confidence -33; Japan Core CPI 0.8%y/y; Japan M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates; 
Lagarde; Bailey; Sweeney; Mann. Fri: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMI Flash 
Estimates 53.9/54.1/55.0; Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824DBh3q90_V1-WJV7CgQsHW2yN-6V5zJCLlW5g6WM85-ZmJCW6TfPF_7GKvpMW7L9YN-8kS-ZgW5qv9XN8qGG3GW3T5mRW7nr5S2N4S7dWrj434MW2lmPtb3gG3pqW40F8fn978BrvW4CxmV3710WlCW9fC32g5pzHZXW5SCcYf6bRXXpW3bhzNm3kpGRQW4xTWQg8mjnzrW4kQwqV1nvgD6W3KNTFy37GcVkW5mZ_824NV3dJW8t7rb-6fbC0LW6P7_Js67JBS3W5V6lzP3L28m3W4j28H_36Js6QW26wmnx1mSrPPW9csFZL99hwQlW888bsJ8_NLY5W6gFk1-5rKZmRW67dmfb12xXpnW5KfbT66l98MTW1Qs9KS6b-T2hW3CZ0ZX53wYJFW5qwMtX757pL43gYC1
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54.7/54.5/53.0; Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 55.0/55.5/56.5; 
Eurozone Current Account; UK C-PMI Flash Estimate 59.7; UK Headline & Core Retail 
Sales -0.3%m/m/2.8%y/y & -0.4%m/m/0.7%y/y; Canada Headline & Core Retail Sales -
0.1%/0.1%; Lagarde; Bailey. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) fell back below 1.00 
as this week saw the fewest bulls since the three-week span of BBR readings below 1.00 
during the weeks ending March 1 through March 15. The BBR declined for the second week 
to 0.96 this week after climbing the prior three weeks from 0.84 (which was the lowest since 
March 2020) to 1.26 two weeks ago. Bullish sentiment fell for the second week to 32.1% 
after climbing four of the prior five weeks by 9.2ppts (to 39.1% from 29.9%). Meanwhile, 
bearish sentiment advanced for the second week to 33.3% after falling the prior three 
weeks from 36.5% (which was the most bears since March 2020) to 31.0%. The correction 
count increased for the third straight week to 34.6%, after falling six of the prior seven 
weeks to 28.2% from 40.0%—which just missed equaling March 2020’s high count of 
40.9%. The AAII Ratio fell for the second week to 24.6% last week after climbing the prior 
two weeks from 31.1% to 53.7%, as bullish sentiment fell for the third week, from 32.8% to 
15.8% over the period, while bearish sentiment rose from 27.5% to 48.4% the past two 
reporting weeks.  

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin ticked back down to 13.3% last week from its record high of 13.4%. Since the end of 
April 2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 
3.0ppts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. 
Forward revenues and earnings were both back at record highs after ticking down briefly in 
early February. They have both been making new highs since the beginning of March 2021 
after peaking just before Covid-19 in February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 earnings season 
came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their lowball 
estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up period, consensus S&P 
500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial 
crisis. Forward revenues growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 8.0%. That’s down from a record high of 
9.6% growth at the end of May 2021, but compares to its recent 12-month low of 7.1% from 
early December. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which 
was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth fell 0.2ppt w/w to 9.6%. 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgMkHV-M3q67Mn1lxW8bmJ8_7RH2vsN1YkjJPf-vKzN6-l-nBdSDcyW1Rrp8B3v-s4XW8VgSMH399ndgW4jwnln5TjwRvVLdRCS6Kqw_1W2wLSLg4P0wdNF36Cqcm1l1ZN3kmnHNBGXcBN8LMz1JRr8gpW83kp_k4t4cYvW6Bg30C3KPrwjW7gwWRv4YlKhFW6SvMn06Xg27rW5m5qWh8Qtl02Vk-Sn_2dSwryW2bgtHT4s6kgPW59Sz818XRfJYW5zYnhN4HtrMRW1YKGbr4hCsfd3lnJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dzp3q905V1-WJV7CgGccW7lT4sJ7pRf41W5jFpqk7wH374W1l3yj3912Sf9W32rmLL2WHrWxW6pT1_T6K3RHfW6cRX5k1fGdQjW35xcBy8ktRsCW37Jtm74jtj3qW90SPjv5D4QRkW5G0J232h629CVnvJcn2YrH-zW99m4S0768S5HW35-fq-3l6JCxW1sKHgT77HM08W4Lk0Lr2LQJ8gVSx9kL6dW0vBW8HmqP-5Y57nvW4cgPwc5Fd0jZW8RM24d8YgjWPW6qZRXD1nCH4vW1WMXbs4VZWTyVzQWXM6qkjv4V14zNL33PZltN6R7KHt9HCM532b91
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It remains above its 16-month low of 8.2% in early December. That’s down from its 23.9% 
reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up 
substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. So far this year, analysts’ 
revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues have outpaced their revisions for 2022 
earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts 
has ticked lower. They expect revenues to rise 9.8% (steady w/w) in 2022 and 5.4% in 2023 
(unchanged w/w) compared to the 16.4% gain reported in 2021. They expect earnings 
gains of 9.7% in 2022 (down 0.4ppt w/w) and 10.1% in 2023 (up 0.2ppt w/w) compared to 
an earnings gain of 51.0% in 2021. Analysts expect the profit margin to remain steady in 
2022 at 13.1% (unchanged w/w) compared to 13.1% in 2021 and to improve 0.6ppt y/y to 
13.7% in 2023 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E fell 0.1pt 
w/w to 19.2, but remains above its 23-month low of 18.6 in late February. That’s down from 
an eight-month high of 21.7 at the end of 2021 and compares to 23.1 in early September 
2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in 
March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio fell 0.03pt w/w to 2.55, but is up from 
its 15-month low of 2.48 at the end of February. That compares to a record high of 2.88 at 
the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020.  

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for six of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings rise 
for five sectors, and the forward profit margin rise for three. Nearly all sectors are at or near 
record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Energy still has forward 
revenues and earnings well below its record highs, but its profit margin of 10.5% is at its 
highest reading since February 2008. Financials and Utilities have forward earnings at or 
near their record highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only three 
sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 
2021, all but the Utilities sector posted a y/y improvement. Four sectors are expected to see 
margins decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, 
Financials, and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward profit 
margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (25.3%, down from 
its 25.4% record high in late February), Financials (18.7, down from its 19.8 record high in 
August 2021), Real Estate (16.4, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication 
Services (16.2, down from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities (14.1, down from its 14.8 
record high in April 2021), Materials (13.2, down from its 13.4 record high in December), 
S&P 500 (13.3, down from its 13.4 record high a week earlier), Health Care (11.2, down 
from its 11.5 record high in early March), Industrials (10.2, down from its 10.5 record high in 
December 2019), Energy (10.5 [14-year high], down from a record-high 11.2 in 2007), 
Consumer Staples (7.5, down from its 7.7 record high in June), and Consumer 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dzp3q905V1-WJV7CgZGdW4kvJ-V6TTjH3W1h9hJK8w0mNCW6sZHT57TY86qW1lGRbd150L5RW8Nydhc4qT68lW7ngNvK2nqmrDW2LX1s46zPLNtW3Rdfz22cJ4CkW54mhKW1RVt72W7B9gr015DG0YW73Gf7Y3_cygZW1kD4hm8Bv_n0W2kmD0H4xd0MWW21HYyc8VG4jhW2Qt4Gj4sl079VY-nlV94kTc3W8bmf8q1M2L46W99_XVZ5_87WFW3xBTdX2zfQHbW3-Xd3S60HX42W3RMl2H1S6fr3W5CZZ3721xW3jN3THgwNzDYCYW6py66x3JKyMs3nFr1
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Discretionary (7.9, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018). 

S&P 500 Q1 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With over 12% of S&P 500 companies 
finished reporting revenues and earnings for Q1-2021, revenues are beating the consensus 
forecast by 1.8% and earnings have exceeded estimates by 9.9%. We expect these figures 
to change markedly in the coming weeks because companies in the Financials sector 
typically weigh more heavily on the early season results. At the same point during the Q4 
season, revenues were 2.4% above forecast and earnings beat by 6.4%. For the 62 
companies that have reported Q1 earnings through mid-day Wednesday, the aggregate y/y 
revenue and earnings growth rates have slowed considerably from their double-digit 
percentage readings from Q2-2021 to Q4-2021. The small sample of Q1 reporters so far 
collectively has a y/y revenue gain of 8.3% and an earnings decline of 5.4%. We expect the 
aggregate Q1 earnings growth reported will turn positive soon as more non-financial firms 
report. While just 68% of the Q1 reporters so far has reported a positive revenue surprise, 
81% has beaten earnings forecasts. However, fewer companies have reported positive y/y 
earnings growth in Q1 (58%) than positive y/y revenue growth (74%). We expect to see 
revenue and earnings surprises moderate q/q due to missed deliveries, higher costs, and 
increased company guidance ahead of the earnings season. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Existing Home Sales (link): “The housing market is starting to feel the impact of sharply 
rising mortgage rates and higher inflation taking a hit on purchasing power,” said Lawrence 
Yun, NAR’s chief economist. Existing home sales contracted for the second month, by 2.7% 
in March and 11.1% over the period, to 5.77mu (saar), the lowest since mid-2020. Over the 
comparable periods, single-family sales sank 2.7% and 10.8% to a 21-month low of 5.13mu 
(saar), while multi-family sales fell 3.0% and 13.5% to a 19-month low of 640,000. Sales fell 
in three of the four regions in March, with sales in the West holding steady, while all four 
remained below year-ago levels: West (0.0% m/m & -4.7% y/y), Northeast (-2.9 & -11.8), 
South (-3.0 & -3.0), and Midwest (-4.5 & -3.1). Total inventory increased 11.8% to 950,000 
units last month after sinking to a record-low 850,000 units during January, though was still 
down 9.5% y/y, narrowing from the 29.5% y/y decline last March. Unsold inventory was at a 
2.0 months’ supply in March, up from a record low of 1.6 months in January though down 
from the 2.1 months’ supply last March. The median existing home price was up 15.0% y/y, 
with prices rising in all regions, marking 121 consecutive months of y/y increases—the 
longest-running streak on record. Yun noted: “Home prices have consistently moved 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dzp9kQwGV7Wycr7CgTcQW25sZT77TFmvsW3cvzsZ5Yhy95N11Mw0rnWL7SW5PQmdv6TWWRXW573lSr5jfsK4W3dc_Vl1tcc7SW94DV0m3SjjnrW2YlfHB2KQjCTW1f21rf4bW81bVYYbg46Xs_rwW2lN3375Gy3c8W91gS2496lDKBW48KXZk8vKWN1W9cDP7G83P0ZpW7D1ySd4FCmmVW1-kf2j1gshFRW5q303v6QzNX2W4Wrtt48_bnnKVWJ0L74gRvSnW4-7Q799dH7FwW3ZgXwt4wgMKYW1d4rSg7JwkQMW51bggn7ZwSG2W2CB3CD8FqZZ-W5HTyLh3QLSLMW5Y50ZM7Fc4m3VP94Lp8QyXPFW8ktwph7GGpQbW8zMKMw82V72vW1Fbsfl1p1-ydW1ykcWS37C_-FW3vk7f559kmjtN90MFrVvDF3mW7KJqjF6VJM_gW7gzb_r4_lRxjW4RBmdY13RQ4hW3dcwHs5zww5rW8zK80M9kxDSkVqLh8r4Ywq1FW1XBh7q6nlpJ_W1DRqLN93s9qvW39lWCV3Q8RpQW4wZgdW120MqwW8qpPZh3Sq9DQW6-yRwl86YG0TW1nd01y7d0PDYW5RWCm41c1_-JW7XPwXK2RBgSVW4vl9Pg66hFZJW3q-j804Bl2nfN5MRRyjLNFj9W6Wf_x03rgZpLW8L5Xxx7Mp8ScN1wDMHczxJydW21Ty9D1wQqPrW58tm8y7TVR6TW10jWZ_5qyK8tVT87TQ3D_ZsMW3c-6201YTPXtW1Rxm1K3Gq2JfM8frBVTJs1gW6YK41n43bTPGW8XRjtd1pYcL7W83l3LV8RnChxW4lphRy4Xt8Y8W6TqmxT5qg98dW3C_vl-7zghwtW7DPrHc2TH6PGW1D_LWX3KTQsQW9jyt6X5cPfPZW7JfB-v7VQM7PW4ZGwMd6Q9ZKZ36b91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWV4jc8PYSXbW7Lkpwp1DJ7jmW4YmM-14J6jFTN824Dz53q8_QV1-WJV7CgR18W31RyJY40Gz4kVK4f1v1WRZcKW4nMXcp5gNptcW24-7Vt8_VZ81W5GcB5F6X_FVtW752MX94sFLyhW1gZH1F3ln0TvN4yHwYPXmtTFW7Gkd7C3BmMpmW3P0vHL24ghDWW3YnkVP8b63M1W8gZTMp4KqnTWW8hjlds5KNDlcW13lpsH5Q6m7hW8Q7_DP6z3dVWW3bcMXj10G8L4W7BVNkS5fZS0PW6LhF8g3s46dVW6rmtTC38YjDSW1Pw9y81j7TRKN429dDTvf1_GN4xQvm_mwvGD3lVX1
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upward as supply remains tight. However, sellers should not expect the easy-profit gains 
and should look for multiple offers to fade as demand continues to subside.” 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Headline production in the Eurozone, which 
excludes construction, increased in February for the third time in four months, up 0.7% mm 
and 4.1% over the period. Consumer goods production (up 2.0%) accounted for most of 
February’s gain, with output of consumer durable and nondurable goods advancing 2.7% 
and 1.9%, respectively, and nondurable goods output posting its third increase in four 
months—jumping 6.1% over the period to within 0.3% of a new record high. Consumer 
durable goods production remains on a modest uptrend, climbing to its highest reading 
since September 2008. Meanwhile, output of intermediate goods climbed 0.9% in February 
and 2.3% over the four months through February to its highest level since mid-2018, while 
capital goods production declined 2.8% during the two months through February after a 
three-month surge of 7.5%. Energy output contracted for the third month, by 1.1% in 
February and 2.5% over the period. Three of the top four Eurozone economies saw an 
increase in production in February, with Italy posting the largest gain—rebounding 4.0% 
after sliding 4.5% the prior two months, moving back near the top of its recent flat trend. 
Meanwhile, Spain saw its industrial production move higher for the sixth time in seven 
months, by 0.9% m/m and 5.2% over the period, to its highest level since May 2019. 
Industrial output in Germany increased for the fifth successive month, by 0.4% in February 
and 5.4% over the period, to its highest level since the start of 2021. In the meantime, 
industrial output in France moved lower for the third time in four months, falling 0.9% in 
February, though was little changed over the period—eking out a 0.1% uptick.  
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